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Abstract
In this paper we use the extensive integrations produced for the IPCC Fourth Assessment
Report (AR4) to examine the relationship between ENSO and the monsoon at interannual and
decadal timescales. We begin with an analysis of the monsoon simulation in the 20th century inte-
grations. Six of the 18 models were found to have a reasonably realistic representation of mon-
soon precipitation climatology. For each of these six models SST and anomalous precipitation
evolution along the equatorial Paciﬁc during El Niño events display considerable differences
when compared to observations. Out of these six models only four (GFDL_CM_2.0,
GFDL_CM_2.1, MRI, and MPI_ECHAM5) exhibit a robust ENSO-monsoon contemporaneous
teleconnection, including the known inverse relationship between ENSO and rainfall variations
over India. Lagged correlations between the all-India rainfall (AIR) index and Nino3.4 SST reveal
that three models represent the timing of the teleconnection, including the spring predictability
barrier which is manifested as the transition from positive to negative correlations prior to the
monsoon onset. Furthermore, only one of these three models (GFDL_CM_2.1) captures the
observed phase lag with the strongest anticorrelation of SST peaking 2-3 months after the summer
monsoon, which is partially attributable to the intensity of simulated El Niño itself. We ﬁnd that
the models that best capture the ENSO-monsoon teleconnection are those that correctly simulate
the timing and location of SST and diabatic heating anomalies in the equatorial Paciﬁc, and the
associated changes to the equatorial Walker Circulation during El Niño events.
The strength of the AIR-Nino3.4 SST correlation in the model runs waxes and wanes to some
degree on decadal timescales. The overall magnitude and timescale for this decadal modulation in
most of the models is similar to that seen in observations. However, there is little consistency in                                                                                                2
the phase among the realizations, suggesting a lack of predictability of the decadal modulation of
the monsoon-ENSO relationship.
The analysis was repeated for each of the four models using results from integrations in which
the atmospheric CO2 concentration was raised to twice pre-industrial values. From these “best”
models in the double CO2 simulations there are increases in both the mean monsoon rainfall over
the Indian sub-continent (by 5-25%) and in its interannual variability (5-10%). We ﬁnd for each
model that the ENSO-monsoon correlation in the global warming runs is very similar to that in
the 20th century runs, suggesting that the ENSO-monsoon connection will not weaken as global
climate warms. This result, though plausible, needs to be taken with some caution because of the
diversity in the simulation of ENSO variability in the coupled models we have analyzed. The
implication of the present results for monsoon prediction are discussed.                                                                                                3
1. Introduction
One of the major components of the Asian Summer Monsoon (ASM) is the Indian Sum-
mer Monsoon whose strength is often represented by the all-India Rainfall (AIR) index (Parthasa-
rathy et al. 1994). The AIR index represents the area-weighted seasonal average (June-
September) rainfall over continental India. Despite its remarkable regularity each year, the mon-
soon does exhibit substantial variability at subseasonal and interannual time-scales (Webster et al.
1998; Annamalai et al. 1999), exerting profound social and economical consequences over the
heavily populated regions.
Since the seminal work of Walker and Bliss (1932) it has been appreciated that contempo-
raneous SST anomalies in the central-eastern Paciﬁc associated with El Niño-Southern Oscilla-
tion (ENSO) have been the predominant forcing of the AIR index variability (e.g., Sikka 1980;
Shukla and Paolino 1983; Rasmusson and Carpenter 1983; Nigam 1994; Meehl and Arblaster
2002; Annamalai and Liu 2005). This suggests that there may be potential predictability of the
mean monsoon and its interannual variability through the inﬂuence of slowly varying boundary
conditions (Charney and Shukla 1981). Through the 1980’s the tendency for below-normal
(above-normal) AIR to occur during El Niño (La Nina) was generally observed. The picture
became somewhat more complicated when the ENSO-monsoon relationship during the 1990s’
was observed to be weaker than in the previous decades (Shukla 1995; Kinter et al. 2002). It has
been suggested that the weakened ENSO-monsoon relationship may be partially attributable to
global warming (Krishnakumar et al. 1999). However, there is also evidence that the strength of
this linkage varies on decadal time scales (e.g., Parthasarathy et al. 1991). Recently, the deﬁcit of
AIR (19% and 13% below normal) that has occurred during the moderate El Niño events of 2002
and 2004 raises the question whether this relationship is again strengthening and returning to the                                                                                                4
state that dominated before the 1990’s. This is an important question since our ability to forecast
ENSO up to one year in advance has shown increasing skill in recent years (e.g., Latif et al. 1998).
If the monsoon-ENSO relationship remains reasonably constant in the future, this provides hope
that interannual ﬂuctuations of the monsoon may be at least partially predictable. Alternatively, if
this relationship fails, then the leading indicator of year-to-year monsoon variability will be lost.
Though some model studies ﬁnd little impact on AIR in climate change experiments
(Mahfouf et al. 1994; Timbal et al. 1995), others ﬁnd increased Indian monsoon rainfall relative to
control simulations (Meehl and Washington 1993; Meehl and Arblaster 2003; Hu et al. 2000; May
2002). The robustness of the monsoon-ENSO relationship has varied among these global warm-
ing studies. A striking example of conﬂicting results regarding the ENSO-monsoon relationship
in global warming simulations is provided by the work of Ashrit et al. (2001; 2003; 2005). In their
2001 paper the ENSO-monsoon relationship remained essentially intact, though it weakened
slightly due to a declining impact during El Niño. Ashrit et al. (2003) found no “systematic
change” in the ENSO-monsoon relationship, while in their 2005 paper the relationship was found
to lose statistical signiﬁcance after 2050.
There are numerous factors that may help produce the diversity of results, including (1)
the quality of the simulated of mean monsoon precipitation in each model and (2) the ﬁdelity with
which the observed monsoon-ENSO relationship is represented in the control experiments. With
respect to item (1), the diversity in the monsoon response noted in different climate models led
Shukla (1984) to hypothesize that the realistic anomalous response depends on the models’ ability
to simulate the mean monsoon circulation and precipitation in the control experiments, a point
further emphasized by Fennessy et al. (1994). Sperber and Palmer (1996) demonstrated that mod-
els with a more realistic mean state tended to better represent the interannual variability of AIR                                                                                                5
related to ENSO. Subsequently, Sperber (1999) found that model improvement increased skill in
this respect. Recent studies conﬁrm the hypothesis that improvements in a model’s mean climatol-
ogy generally leads to a more realistic simulation of the monsoon response to ENSO forcing (Lau
and Nath 2000; Annamalai and Liu 2005).
In the case of item (2), coupled models are known to differ signiﬁcantly in their basic abil-
ity to simulate ENSO (Latif et al. 2001; AchutaRao and Sperber 2002), which of course has a
direct bearing on the simulated monsoon-ENSO relationship. The future behavior of the ENSO-
monsoon association will presumably depend also on how ENSO characteristics change in a
warmer climate. Most global warming experiments have produced an “El Niño-like” time-mean
change in the tropical Paciﬁc SST and overlying atmospheric circulation (e.g., Knutson and
Manabe 1994; 1995; Meehl et al. 2001), but more conﬂicting results for the changes in the behav-
ior of ENSO itself have been found. For example, while Knutson and Manabe (1994) found a
decrease in the amplitude of ENSO variations in a warmer climate, Meehl and Arblaster (2003)
noted an increase.
The availability of the simulations with numerous contemporary global coupled models
conducted recently for the IPCC AR4 allows for analysis of the historical and projected variations
in ENSO-monsoon coupling. Initial analysis of these new integrations has shown that the current
state-of-the art models show signiﬁcant improvement in many aspects of ENSO compared to the
previous generation of models (AchutaRao and Sperber 2006; Joseph and Nigam 2006; Guilyardi,
2006). Importantly, Turner et al. (2005) have demonstrated that improvement in representing the
mean state of the tropical Paciﬁc through the use of ﬂux adjustment gave rise to a more realistic
ENSO, which in turn improved the monsoon-ENSO relationship in the HadCM3 model. These                                                                                                6
results indicate that the items above are a critical (though not necessarily sufﬁcient) condition for
generating a realistic monsoon-ENSO teleconnection.
In this paper we present an analysis of the ENSO-monsoon relationship in retrospective
integrations as well as future climate change forecast runs of coupled models in the AR4 database.
We will concentrate on those models that have the most realistic present-day representation of (i)
mean monsoon precipitation climatology, (ii) ENSO characteristics, and (iii) the ENSO-monsoon
relationship at interannual and decadal time scales.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a brief description of the models.
Section 3 presents the mean monsoon and ENSO in the control experiments. In Section 4, the sur-
face temperature and monsoon responses in climate change experiments are presented. Section 5
deals with the ENSO-monsoon relationship. Section 6 provides the summary and conclusions.
2. The Models and Observations
Table 1 contains basic information with regard to the experimental notation and IPCC model
configurations used in this paper. Numerous modelling groups submitted data from more than one
model version. The two GFDL models differ in their dynamical core, cloud scheme, and land mod-
el. The atmosphere and ocean component models in GISS-AOM differ from those of GISS-EH and
GISS-ER. These latter two models only differ in the choice of ocean model. The MIROC models
employ the same physics, but are configured at different horizontal and vertical resolutions. From
the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) results were submitted from the Parallel
Climate Model (PCM), which was also used in CMIP2, and from the Community Climate System
Model Version 3 (CCSM3). The UK Met Office simulations include HadCM3 as well as their lat-                                                                                                7
est coupled model, HadGEM1. More detailed online model documentation for the IPCC models is
available at:
http://www-pcmdi.llnl.gov/ipcc/model_documentation/ipcc_model_documentation.php
We have examined the output of 18 models used to simulate the climate of the 20th Cen-
tury (20c3m) as part of the IPCC AR4. The 20c3m simulations attempt to replicate the overall cli-
mate variations during the period ~1850-present by imposing each modelling groups best
estimates of natural (e.g., solar irradiance, volcanic aerosols) and anthropogenic (e.g., greenhouse
gases, sulfate aerosols, ozone) climate forcing during this period. For each of these models multi-
ple realizations of the 20th century simulations were used to evaluate the mean monsoon and the
monsoon-ENSO relationship. For those models that do an adequate job of simulating these
aspects of climate variability in the 20c3m runs, we will proceed to examine the monsoon and
ENSO behavior in global warming experiments. Speciﬁcally we will analyze the “1pctto2x”
experiments which impose a 1%/year CO2 increase to doubling of initial concentration (~70
years) and then hold the CO2 constant for an additional ~150 years of simulation. We will analyze
only the period in the run after the CO2 has been stabilized at twice the pre-industrial day value.
Due to the limited amount of high frequency (daily/pentad) data available from the 1pctto2x sim-
ulations (~20 years), our analysis of temporal evolution of pentad rainfall over south Asia also
includes output from the SRESA1B simulations, in which the concentration of greenhouse gases
is changed over the period up to 2100 in accordance with plausible emission scenarios (by 2100
the CO2 concentration is 720 ppmv). The 2100 greenhouse concentrations were then ﬁxed for
extended integrations of 100 or more years.
The observed all-India Rainfall (AIR) index is that of Parthasarathy et al. (1994). The AIR
is constructed based on 306 quality-controlled stations spread over the whole of the Indian sub-                                                                                                8
continent. For validating the spatial pattern of the time-mean rainfall we use the Climate Predic-
tion Center Merged Analysis of Precipitation (CMAP) data set of Xie and Arkin (1996). We will
also use the observed sea surface temperature from the Hadley Centre Ice/SST data set (HadISST;
Rayner et al. 2003). We also use the recent 1ox1o gridded observed rainfall data over India pro-
duced by the India Meteorological Department (Rajeevan et al. 2005).
3. Mean Monsoon and ENSO in the 20c3m simulations
(a) Mean Monsoon Precipitation
The simulation of monsoon precipitation climatology has proven to be rather difﬁcult and
therefore provides a severe test of the climate models. As a ﬁrst step, the seasonal average (June -
September) precipitation climatology was constructed from the last 30-years (1971-2000 or 1970-
99) of the 20c3m simulations for each of the 18 models. Observations (Fig. 1g) indicate that over
the ASM region, intense precipitation occurs over three regions that represent: (i) the Indian Sum-
mer Monsoon (ISM, 10oN-25oN, 70oE-100oE), (ii) the Western North Paciﬁc Monsoon (WNPM,
10oN-20oN, 110oE-150oE), and (iii) the eastern equatorial Indian Ocean (EEIO, 10oS-0, 90oE-
110oE). A realistic representation of these three centers is important in order to adequately inves-
tigate the variability of the ISM because these centers do not respond in unison to ENSO forcing,
and the convective variabilities over the EEIO and WNPM modulate the ISM at interannual time
scales (Annamalai and Liu 2005). Also at intraseasonal time scales these three centers mutually
inﬂuence each other (Annamalai and Sperber 2005).
Our criteria for retaining a model for further investigation in this study thus requires a
measure of ﬁdelity at simulating the JJAS rainfall climatology, both over India (since we are using
AIR; 65-95oE, 7oN-30oN) and for the larger monsoon domain (40-180oE, 25oS-40oN), to repre-                                                                                                9
sent the three major convection centers. The selection metrics we use, pattern correlations and
root mean square differences (RMSDs) relative to the observed precipitation estimates for the
period 1979-2003, are noted in Fig. 1. Only 6 out of 18 models have larger pattern correlation and
smaller RMSD with observations, and the statistics exceed 95% conﬁdence level. This approach
is consistent with past experience in which prescribed observed SST simulations with a realistic
AIR-ENSO teleconnection have much higher pattern correlations of JJAS climatological precipi-
tation over India, typically 0.6-0.7, than do simulations with a poor AIR-ENSO teleconnection
(Sperber 1999). Importantly, these six models also represent well the afore-mentioned three cen-
ters of intense precipitation as indicated by pattern correlations of 0.7-0.8 over the broader ASM
domain (Fig. 1). More detailed analysis is focussed on these six models, while the ENSO-mon-
soon diagnostics for other models are brieﬂy mentioned in Section 5d.
Of the six models, both versions of the GFDL model produce simulations of ASM region
rainfall with highest pattern correlation and lowest RMSD relative to observations. Yet, some sig-
niﬁcant systematic errors still exist in these models. For example, the precipitation strength over
the EEIO (Figs. 1a, b) is comparable to or even greater than that over the ISM region. Also, the
models have difﬁculty in capturing the regional details in precipitation over India, in particular,
the high rainfall along the west coast. Furthermore, an examination of the monthly precipitation
evolution over the monsoon domain (Fig. 1h) reveals that compared to observations, the intensity
of the simulated precipitation during June-September is systematically weaker in all the models.
Although they faithfully represent the transition phase from May to June, the timing of the peak
rainfall varies considerably among the models. In terms of the annual cycle, the simulation from
the MRI appears to be most realistic.                                                                                                10
(b) ENSO Characteristics
Prior to evaluating the monsoon-ENSO relationship, we need to evaluate the quality of
ENSO in these models, in particular the space-time evolution of SST, and associated precipitation
anomalies along the equatorial Paciﬁc, and the resultant circulation anomalies that link the tropi-
cal Paciﬁc to the monsoon domain. Figure 2a shows the composite evolution of Nino3.4 SST
anomalies during El Niño events in the six models. The composites are based on strong El Niño
events (Nino3.4 SST exceeding 1.0 standard deviation during the monsoon season) from the ﬁrst
member of the ensemble. In agreement with observations (thick line) the typical life cycle of El
Niño events in the models too is about 2 years. With the exception of NCAR_PCM the models
capture the observed phase of ENSO, peaking in boreal winter. However, there is diversity in the
amplitude compared to observations particularly in boreal summer that may impact the strength
of the monsoon-ENSO relationship, as will be demonstrated later.
The spatial evolution of tropical Paciﬁc SST and precipitation anomalies is a crucial ele-
ment for determining the ﬁdelity of a model ENSO. It is well known that during El Niño the east-
ward movement of the warmest SSTs (Fig. 3a), is accompanied by an eastward migration of
convection into the central Paciﬁc and a suppression of convection over the Maritime Continent
(Fig. 4a). During El Niño years, the redistribution of latent heat sources and sinks in the equato-
rial Paciﬁc determines the rising/descending branches of the anomalous Walker Circulation, the
most important element in the ENSO-monsoon teleconnection. This is evident in 200hPa velocity
potential anomalies (Fig. 5a) in which changes in the Walker Circulation induce large-scale sub-
sidence over India, resulting in weaker monsoons. We now examine the representation of these
simple diagnostics in the models.                                                                                                11
For the sake of brevity we show the diagnostics from only 2 of the 6 models, NCAR_PCM
and GFDL _CM_2.1 (Figs. 3-5). Noting that NCAR_PCM did not capture the observed phase-
locking of Nino3.4 SST anomalies with the seasonal cycle (Fig. 2a), we also ﬁnd that it does not
have an ENSO cycle that develops as in observations. The warm SST signal, SSTs > 27.5oC (a
temperature sometimes used as the threshold associated with the occurrence of deep convection in
the tropics), has not developed in the western-central Paciﬁc (Fig. 3b), the precipitation anomalies
develop incorrectly from the east (Fig. 4b) and the associated divergent outﬂow over the Paciﬁc
Ocean is shifted eastwards and is also very weak (Fig. 5b). As will be seen, these shortcomings
adversely affect the ability of NCAR_PCM to simulate the monsoon-ENSO teleconnection. Con-
versely, GFDL_CM_2.1 simulates well these aspects of El Niño, but the strength of the simulated
anomalies are much stronger than in observations (Figs. 3c, 4c, and 5c). It is notable that the
model simulates the reduction in rainfall over the Maritime Continent despite the presence of
quite warm SSTs there (Fig. 4c). The simulation of reduced precipitation over this region from
boreal spring onwards reﬂects the effect of large-scale subsidence induced by the anomalous
Walker Circulation (Fig. 5c). The HadCM3, like the PCM, does not simulate the observed nega-
tive precipitation anomalies over the Maritime Continent (not shown), while the simulated SST
and precipitation anomalies along the entire equatorial Paciﬁc are too intense and persist for more
than a year in MPI (not shown). In GFDL_CM_2.0 and MRI, the simulated aspects of El Niño are
closer to observations (not shown). In all the six models, however, warm SST anomalies and asso-
ciated enhanced precipitation extend well into the equatorial west Paciﬁc.
Our diagnostics of model ENSO are consistent with more detailed analysis carried out by
others. Joseph and Nigam (2006) investigated the aspects of ENSO in 20c3m integrations with 3
of the 6 models examined here. They too noted large diversity in the amplitude of simulated                                                                                                12
Nino3.4 SST anomalies, and in the spatial structure of SST and precipitation anomalies over the
tropical Paciﬁc (see Figs. 1,4 and 5 of their paper). AchutaRao and Sperber (2006) analyzed the
representation of ENSO in control simulations with 19 of the AR4 models. They composited spa-
tial patterns of surface temperature anomalies in the boreal winter peak phase for simulated El
Niño events, and compared them to observed composites. Based on this diagnostic, it turns out
that the 6 models we have selected as having the best ASM rainfall simulations are among the 8
best models in terms of their El Niño surface temperature composite.
In summary, even in these “best” models, systematic errors do exist in the simulation of
mean monsoon precipitation and ENSO characteristics. These caveats are taken into account
while interpreting the monsoon’s response to global warming and in the ENSO-monsoon diagnos-
tics (Section 5).
4. Surface Temperature, and Monsoon response in the 1pctto2x integrations
Figure 6 shows the seasonal mean (June-September) difference in surface temperature
between the 1pctto2x and 20c3m integrations. In all the models the increase in surface tempera-
ture over the land is larger than over the oceans, consistent with results from many earlier global
warming model experiments. The land-sea thermal contrast between the Eurasian continent and
tropical Indian Ocean, which is an important aspect of the forcing driving the large-scale mon-
soon circulation particularly during the onset stages in May-June, increases in the 1pctto2x exper-
iments by about 2-3oC during June-September. During the pre-monsoon season (March-May, not
shown) the rise in this thermal contrast is in the order of 3-4oC. The southern tropical Indian
Ocean which is a major moisture source, too shows an increase of SST in the 1pctto2x experi-
ments. From sensitivity experiments with AGCMs, Ju and Slingo (1995), and Soman and Slingo                                                                                                13
(1997) demonstrated that a small rise in SST over the tropical west Paciﬁc warm pool has a large
impact on the monsoon, with warmer and moister conditions favoring increased monsoon rainfall.
In addition to the overall warming and moistening of the atmosphere, and the enhanced
regional-scale land-sea temperature contrast, the monsoon rainfall in the global warming simula-
tion may be affected by the larger-scale changes in SST and the overlying atmospheric circula-
tion. Inspection of Fig. 6 indicates that the zonal SST gradient in the equatorial Paciﬁc is
systematically reduced in the models, except in NCAR_PCM. The implication is that the “time-
averaged” response of the tropical Paciﬁc SST to an increase in CO2 concentration takes the form
of an El Niño-like pattern, consistent with results from many earlier model studies (e.g., Knutson
and Manabe 1994; Meehl et al. 2001). Given the observed inverse relationship between El Niño
and monsoon rainfall, one might expect this modulation of the large-scale SST gradient in the
Paciﬁc to contribute to a reduction in monsoon precipitation in the 1pctto2x integrations. In sum-
mary, two competing mechanisms for modulating monsoon rainfall are present in the 1pctto2x
experiments (i) the overall warming and the enhanced land-sea surface temperature contrast that
are expected to act to increase monsoon rainfall, while (ii) the larger-scale modulation of SST in
the tropical Paciﬁc may be expected to reduce the monsoon precipitation.
The spatial pattern of mean precipitation and the interannual standard deviations in the
1pctto2x experiments (not shown) remain similar overall to that shown from 20c3m integrations
(Fig. 1). Figure 7 presents the differences in precipitation climatology and standard deviations
between the 1pctto2x and 20c3m simulations. An important result is that the six models predict an
increase (in the range 5-25%) in monsoon precipitation over the Indian sub-continent, as well as
an increase in variability (5-10%). Yukimoto et al. (2005) also note an increase in rainfall over
India in the SRESA1B simulations compared to the 20c3m runs. It should be mentioned here that                                                                                                14
the increase in mean precipitation over India and its neighborhood is signiﬁcant at 90% level
except in MRI where the signiﬁcance exceeds 95% level. To further investigate this, we estimated
the changes in mean and variability of AIR index (Table 2) for four models that have realistic rep-
resentation of ENSO-monsoon relationship (Section 5). We note that the changes are statistically
signiﬁcant for the AIR index. The future projection of mean precipitation and its variability over
the other two major centers, namely over the WNPM and EEIO, are complex and varied (Fig. 7).
Away from the WNPM and EEIO regions, ﬁve of the models forecast an increase in precipitation
and its variability along the East Asian monsoon front that resides over Korea and Japan, with
only the NCAR_PCM being an exception. The actual mechanisms involved in the time-mean pre-
cipitation response in the 1pctto2x runs will be analyzed further and presented in a future article.
As noted above the increase in land-sea thermal contrast in the 1pctto2x runs can be
expected to contribute to an increase in monsoon rainfall, but it could also affect the timing of
monsoon rains. In Fig. 8 we show the temporal evolution of the pentad mean precipitation aver-
aged over the south Asian monsoon region (60oE-100oE, 5oN-25oN), both from the 20c3m and
the perturbation runs for the two models that have the smallest (GFDL_CM_2.0) and largest
(MRI) increase in the land-sea thermal contrast (Fig. 6). For comparison, we show the observa-
tions from two versions of CMAP and the GPCP analysis. The CMAP and GPCP have a very sim-
ilar time evolution of the rainfall, but the GPCP values are generally about 10-20% lower than
those computed from CMAP. The lower rainfall amounts over the ocean in GPCP occur because,
in terms of absolute amount, the GPCP data were not tied as closely to atoll gauge estimates,
which were believed to be an overestimate of rainfall over the open ocean (G. Huffman 2000, per-
sonal communication). In CMAP, there is an increase of rainfall of about 2.0 mm/day in the
beginning of April and May (pentads 19 and 25) but during the monsoon onset (end of May) there                                                                                                15
is a sudden increase of rainfall in the order of about 5.0 mm/day. The peak phase of the monsoon
occurs in June-July. In the 20c3m runs the GFDL model (thick blue line in Fig. 8a) has a late
onset compared to observations, but the MRI model results (thick blue line in Fig. 8b) agree rather
well with GPCP. In the global warming perturbation experiment (brown line in Fig. 8a), the onset
in the GFDL model occurs even later than in the 20c3m results, with increased rainfall during the
later part of the monsoon season. The ﬁgure also shows results for the SRESA1B runs for differ-
ent periods throughout the last 250 years of the experiment. For GFDL there does not seem to be
a signiﬁcant change in behavior with time. By contrast, the MRI model shows a systematic trend
of greater monsoon rainfall as global warming progresses, with an earlier onset by 2-3 pentads
compared to the 20c3m run, consistent with the larger four-month mean increase noted in Fig. 7d.
In the 1pctto2x runs evolution of total SST and anomalous precipitation along the equator
composited over all El Niño years with the GFDL_CM_2.1 model (not shown) indicate the SST
evolution in these runs is very similar to that in the 20c3m runs (Fig. 3c), except for the overall
SST increase. The overall warming and change in the mean east-west SST gradient (Fig. 6b)
results in the region with SSTs > 27.5oC expanding further eastwards into the eastern Paciﬁc dur-
ing the pre-monsoon season. However, the anomalous precipitation in the El Niño composite for
the 1pctto2x experiment is very similar to that in the 20c3m runs (Fig. 4c). Barring changes in
intensity, the evolution of Nino3.4 SST anomalies from the 1pctto2x runs (Fig. 2b) also remain
similar to those in 20c3m runs (Fig. 2a). Both MRI and MPI show systematic increase in El Niño
intensity, while GFDL_CM_2.1 indicates otherwise (Fig. 2b).
5. ENSO-monsoon relationship
(a) Role of ENSO on the monsoon                                                                                                16
As mentioned above, the 6 models analyzed here were chosen for their reasonable simula-
tions of time-mean precipitation over the monsoon region. Our next step is to examine the mon-
soon-ENSO teleconnection in the 20c3m simulations. In particular, we plot correlation
coefﬁcients of the SST throughout the tropical Paciﬁc and Indian Ocean region with the AIR rain-
fall index (to be consistent with the observations, the AIR index for the model results is con-
structed using only the land points over the region 7oN-30oN, 65oE-95oE). For each of the six
models, this correlation is calculated separately for each realization, and then an ensemble-mean
pattern is computed. The teleconnection patterns computed from the individual ensemble mem-
bers (not shown) show similar features as the ensemble means. Figures 9 (b-f) show the ensemble
correlation patterns between the seasonal mean AIR and SST from ﬁve of the models. Except for
the NCAR_PCM (Fig. 9f) and HadCM3 (not shown), the models exhibit a robust teleconnection
pattern similar to observations (Fig. 9a). The GFDL_CM_2.1 and MRI models best capture the
negative correlations in the central/eastern Paciﬁc, despite large differences in the simulated inten-
sity of ENSO between them (Fig. 2a). In all the models, an apparent systematic error is the west-
ward penetration of the negative correlations along the equatorial Paciﬁc. This is consistent with
the tendency of the models to have the El Niño warming extend too far west along the equator
(Figs. 3-4; AchutaRao and Sperber 2006; Joseph and Nigam 2006). MPI_ECHAM5 has stronger
correlations than observed. On the regional scale, negative correlations in the western Indian
Ocean and positive correlations in the eastern equatorial Indian Ocean in GFDL_CM_2.0, MPI
and MRI are stronger than observed. These regional signals are weak in the long term mean of the
observations, and they exhibit a pronounced decadal modulation. For example, they are strong
during the period 1976-2000 and weak during 1951-75 (Annamalai and Liu 2005).                                                                                                17
Another diagnostic employed to verify the effect of ENSO on the precipitation variability
over continental India is the regression of Nino3.4 SST anomalies on to precipitation anomalies
(Fig. 10). To be consistent with correlation diagnostics, the regression is calculated separately for
each realization, and then an ensemble-mean pattern is computed. In agreement with observa-
tions, except in NCAR_PCM, the effect of ENSO on the model rainfall variability is felt over the
entire Indian subcontinent. Despite a reasonable simulation of mean monsoon precipitation clima-
tology, HadCM3 does not simulate well the ENSO-monsoon relationship (shown later in Fig.
15a). Further, the teleconnection is not robust among the ensemble members in HadCM3. Turner
et al. (2005) documented similar difﬁculties in their analysis of HadCM3 integrations.
NCAR_PCM also does not simulate well the monsoon-ENSO relationship. As seen in Figs. 1-4, it
had the least realistic rainfall climatology over India and the temporal evolution of SST and pre-
cipitation anomalies along the equatorial Paciﬁc was poorly represented. In addition, during El
Niño events warm SST signals are conﬁned to equatorial west Paciﬁc, and combined with weak
descent anomalies, negative precipitation anomalies over the Maritime Continent are not simu-
lated in both NCAR_PCM and HadCM3. Thus, the required teleconnection mechanism is not
present in these models. Henceforth these two models are not analyzed any further. We return to
this issue in Section 5d.
Figure 11 shows the monsoon-ENSO correlation patterns obtained from the 1pctto2x runs.
For this global warming experiment the MPI_ECHAM5 has three realizations, while the remain-
ing models have only one realization. In contrast to the results of Ashrit et al. (2005), we ﬁnd that
in all four models the basic monsoon-ENSO relationship remains intact under this climate change
scenario. Compared to 20c3m runs, in the 1pctto2x integrations the temporal evolution of Nino3.4
SST anomalies remain similar (Fig. 2b). In the two GFDL models and in the MRI model the mon-                                                                                                18
soon-ENSO teleconnection in the Paciﬁc actually strengthens in the global warming run, while in
MPI_ECHAM5 it weakens slightly compared to the 20c3m runs (Fig. 9). In all four models, the
positive correlations, particularly near Java-Sumatra in the eastern equatorial Indian Ocean have
increased in the 1pctto2x runs.
(b) Lead/lag relationship between ENSO and monsoon
To check if the models represent the timing of the teleconnection correctly, lead/lag corre-
lations between Nino3.4 (5oS-5oN, 120oW- 170oW) SST anomalies and AIR anomalies are com-
puted. The Nino3.4 domain is chosen since in observations the strongest anticorrelations between
AIR and SST occur over this region (Fig. 9a). For each of the four models, this correlation is cal-
culated separately for each of realization, and then an ensemble-mean pattern is computed.
In observations negative correlations (Fig. 12a, black line) occur only after April, The
observed maximum correlation after the monsoon season has led to suggestions that variations in
the intensity of the monsoon can potentially inﬂuence the surface wind-stress in the equatorial
Paciﬁc and thereby modify the statistical properties of ENSO (e.g., Kirtman and Shukla 2000; Wu
and Kirtman 2004). In the 20c3m simulations, all the models capture the inverse relationship dur-
ing boreal summer but the maximum negative correlation occurs too early in the GFDL_CM_2.0,
MRI, and MPI_ECHAM5 simulations. While three of the models reasonably represent the spring
predictability barrier, seen as the near zero correlations during the preceding winter/spring, the
MPI_ECHAM5 simulations (violet line, Fig. 12a) are incorrect in this respect, with the presence
of pronounced negative correlations from the preceding winter. Of the four models,
GFDL_CM_2.1 model best captures the timing in the relationship correctly. The ability to resolve
the timing is possibly related to the ability in simulating the space-time evolution of SST and the                                                                                                19
associated diabatic heating anomalies during El Niño events (Section 2b). In the 1pctto2x integra-
tions (Fig. 12b) the tendency is for the spring predictability barrier to be more apparent, and in the
case of GFDL_CM_2.0 and MRI there is a tendency for the negative correlations to persist for
about 3-6 months after the monsoon season. Overall, the results presented so far indicate that the
ENSO-monsoon relationship remains strong and stable in a warmer climate.
(c) Decadal modulation of the ENSO-monsoon relationship
Figure 13 shows the 21-year sliding correlation between AIR and NINO3.4 SST indices,
and for all the realizations. For comparison, the observed result is repeated in all the panels. As in
observations, the simulated ENSO-monsoon relationship waxes and wanes at decadal-interdec-
adal time scales, implying that ENSO-monsoon forecast skill is not robust over the entire period.
For the GFDL_CM_2.0, GFDL_CM_2.1 and MRI models the overall range and timescales of
variation of the correlation coefﬁcients are similar to that observed. By contrast all three realiza-
tions of the MPI_ECHAM5 model yield a correlation coefﬁcient that is somewhat more stable in
time than that actually observed. For each model, the curves in Fig. 13 are not coherent in time
among the individual realizations. Given that the 20c3m runs include temporal variations of cli-
mate forcing, the simulations could in principle exhibit a systematic trend in the correlation, but
there is no evidence for a systematic change in the latter portion of the 20th century. Our model
results suggest that the observed weakening of the monsoon-ENSO relationship is due to inter-
decadal vacillations of this teleconnection, rather than to global warming as suggested by Krish-
nakumar et al. (1999). It is possible that the behavior in the 1990s, could be attributed to stronger
El Niños and the associated regional SST anomalies (Annamalai and Liu 2005).                                                                                                20
The decadal and interdecadal modulations of the AIR-NINO3.4 SST correlation are also
apparent in the 1pctto2x simulations (Fig. 14). Indeed the overall behavior of the correlations for
each model is similar to that seen in its 20c3m runs (Fig. 13). So we ﬁnd little evidence for a
strong effect of global warming on the ENSO-monsoon relationship. Contrary to the modeling
results of Ashrit et al. (2005), the results presented here do not suggest that there will be a a sud-
den breakdown in the ENSO-monsoon relationship over the next century. Additionally, at decadal
time scales the diversity in the phasing among the ensemble members (Figs. 13-14) suggests an
inherent difﬁculty in predicting the breakdown in the ENSO-monsoon relationship. The possible
reasons for the decadal modulation in the ENSO-monsoon association will be reported in a future
study.
(d) Role of the basic state in the ENSO-monsoon relationship
Finally we revisit the issue of ENSO-monsoon teleconnection in some of the IPCC AR4
models that have either poor mean monsoon precipitation climatology and/or unrealistic represen-
tation of basic ENSO behavior. Figure 15 shows the lagged correlations between AIR and
Nino3.4 SST, indicating that none of these models reproduces the observed correlation pattern.
For example, the correlations in GISS_EH (blue line) are unrealistically small everywhere while
the correlation is much too strong along the entire equatorial Paciﬁc in the FGOALS-g1.0 (IAP:
green line) model. On the other hand, positive correlations prevail throughout in MIRO_HIGH
model. Over the Nino3.4 region, the standard deviation of monthly anomalies of SST in
FGOALS-g1.0 is 150% stronger than those in the HadISST observations (AchutaRao and Sperber
2006) indicating unrealistic ENSO variability. In GISS_EH, the ENSO variability is weak and
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tion and its interannual variability over India (not shown) are both too weak compared to observa-
tions. These aspects in GISS_EH may account for weaker correlations. In HadCM3, signiﬁcant
negative correlations start about one year before the monsoon season, consistent with the results
presented in Turner et al. (2005). Despite some improvements in the timing and spatial correla-
tions in HadGEM1 compared to its earlier version HadCM3, the strength of mean monsoon pre-
cipitation over Indian subcontinent is less than 2.0 mm/day (not shown). Finally, the strongest
negative correlation in PCM is noted in May-June (yellow line) during which ENSO variability
peaks (Fig. 2a). In summary, in agreement with others, our diagnostics reveal that a proper repre-
sentation of the basic state is a pre-requisite to capture the natural modes of variability, and their
linkages.
6. Summary and Conclusions
The availability of the extensive integrations produced for the IPCC AR4 intercomparison
affords an opportunity to study the performance of current global climate models and assess the
implications for forecasts of future climate. Here we have concentrated on assessing the variabil-
ity of South Asia summer monsoon rainfall and ENSO characteristics. ENSO provides the most
systematic forcing of interannual monsoon variability and so we have focussed on the relationship
between ENSO and the monsoon. Models that adequately reproduce the observed spatial, sea-
sonal and decadal aspects of the ENSO-monsoon connection under present day conditions may
have a degree of credibility in forecasting monsoon response to expected climate forcing.
We found that there is a very wide variation in the quality of the simulation of the mean
monsoon and its variability among the AR4 models. We examined the mean precipitation clima-
tology over South Asian and over the broader ASM region in the 20th century retrospective runs                                                                                                22
produced by 18 models. We judged only six of these models could be considered to have realistic
rainfall results as shown by high pattern correlation and low root mean square differences relative
to observations. This judgement is consistent with Sperber (1999) who found that models that
have realistic ENSO-monsoon association have high pattern correlation with observations in the
vicinity of India. For these six models and for the 20c3m simulations, an assessment of SST and
precipitation anomalies along the equatorial Paciﬁc during El Niño events depict considerable dif-
ferences when compared with observations. For these 6 models, we calculated the contemporane-
ous correlation of SST in the Indo-Paciﬁc region with the AIR index. Four models exhibit a robust
teleconnection pattern that is reasonably close to that observed. We then computed lagged correla-
tions between the AIR index and Nino3.4 SST of these four models. All the models capture the
inverse relationship during boreal summer, but the timing of the maximum magnitude of correla-
tion is correctly reproduced only by the GFDL_CM_2.1. In the other 3 models the maximum cor-
relation occurs too early. Overall we ﬁnd that the models that best capture the ENSO-monsoon
teleconnection are those that correctly simulate the timing and location of SST and diabatic heat-
ing anomalies in the equatorial Paciﬁc, and the resultant anomalous Walker Circulation with con-
siderable descent anomalies over India during El Niño events.
The 20th century integrations are long enough to characterize the evolution of the ENSO-
monsoon correlations over decadal-to-interdecadal timescales. When examined in this way all
the models reveal a waxing and waning in the ENSO-monsoon relationship at decadal-to-inter-
decadal time scales. The overall behavior in this respect is similar to that seen in the observed 20th
century record, but there is no apparent agreement in the phases of these ﬂuctuations among the
model realizations. Given that the 20c3m runs include the evolving climate forcing over the 20th
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lation in response to the changing forcing, but it is hard to see evidence for this (Fig. 13). Thus
these model results do not support the contention of Krishnakumar et al. (1999) that the recent
apparent weakening of the monsoon-El Niño connection can be attributed to global warming.
Rather than a response to global climate change the variations in strength of the ENSO-monsoon
correlation would appear to be spontaneous. One intriguing idea is that ENSO teleconnections
may be non-linear, and so if the strength of ENSO in a simulation has a systematic interdecadal
variation, then the ENSO-monsoon relation would appear to have its own long period variation.
The analysis was repeated for each of the four models using results from integrations in which
the atmospheric CO2 concentration was raised to twice pre-industrial values. For each model
there are increases in both the mean monsoon rainfall over the Indian sub-continent (by 5-25%)
and in its interannual variability (5-10%) compared to the 20c3m runs. We ﬁnd for each model
that the ENSO-monsoon correlation, including the overall behavior of the decadal-interdecadal
modulation, in the global warming runs is very similar to that in the 20th century runs. We ﬁnd no
support for the suggestion advanced by earlier investigators (e.g, Ashrit et al. 2005) that the
ENSO-monsoon connection could weaken as global climate warms. This result, though plausible,
needs to be taken with some caution because of the diversity in the simulation of ENSO variabil-
ity in the coupled models we have analyzed. To reiterate, we need to re-visit this important issue
when the simulated ENSO variability improves in coupled models. On the other hand, observed
weakened ENSO-monsoon relationship around 1920s (Fig. 13a) is not necessarily due to global
warming.
In summary, consistent with others (e.g, Turner et al. 2005), our diagnostics indicate that a
proper representation of the basic state is a pre-requisite to capture the natural modes of climate
variability. The results based on these model integrations indicate that the natural modes of vari-                                                                                                24
abilities and their linkages in the tropical climate system will remain intact in the global warming
situations. A direct implication is that the component of the seasonal mean rainfall over India
forced by ENSO appears to be predictable in the future warming scenario.
Our future investigations will focus on the possible reasons for the increase in the mean
and variability of the monsoon rainfall in the climate change experiments, and the factors respon-
sible for the decadal modulation of the ENSO-monsoon relationship. Additionally, the possible
reasons for stronger ENSO-monsoon relationship in warming experiments will be addressed.                                                                                                25
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
 
Figure 1: Seasonal mean (June-September) precipitation climatology (mm/day, shaded) and   
standard deviation (in dashed contours with an interval of 1.0 mm/day) from the 20c3m integrations 
of (a) GFDL_CM2.0; (b) GFDL_CM2.1, (c) MPI_ECHAM5, (d) MRI, (e) HadCM3, and (f) 
NCAR_PCM. Observations are shown in (g). The pattern correlation and the root-mean-square 
difference (RMSD) between the model and CMAP observations over the Asian Summer Monsoon 
region (40-180oE, 25oS-40oN), and over the Indian monsoon region (7-30oN, 65-95oE) are given in 
parenthesis, respectively; (h) annual cycle of precipitation (mm/day) over the south Asian monsoon 
region (60-100oE, 10-25oN).  
 
Figure 2: Monthly temporal evolution of composite SST anomalies (in standard deviations) averaged 
over the NINO3.4 region (5oS-5oN, 120-170oW) from different coupled models: (a) 20c3m and (b) 
1pctto2x simulations. The composites are based on strong El Nino events (> 1.0 std of SST 
anomalies over the NINO3.4 region). The corresponding figure from observations is also shown in 
(a). Years 0 and 1 correspond to the typical life cycle of El Nino in which it peaks around December 
at the end of Year 0. 
 
Figure 3: Monthly SST evolution in the equatorial (5oS-5oN) Pacific during El Nino years: (a) 
Observations, (ii) NCAR_PCM, and (c) GFDL_CM_2.1. Horizontal dotted lines represent the 
duration of the summer monsoon season. The time co-ordinate starts with January of Year (0) of the 
developing phase of El Nino and ends with December of Year (1) of the decaying phase of El Nino. 
The composites are based on strong El Nino events (> 1.0 std of SST anomalies over the NINO3.4 
region during June-September).  
 
Figure 4: Same as Fig. 3 but for precipitation anomalies: (a) Observations, (b) NCAR_PCM, and (c) 
GFDL_CM_2.1. Positive values are shaded progressively while negative values are shown in 
contour with an interval of 2.0 mm/day.  
 
Figure 5: Same as Fig. 3 but for anomalous Velocity Potential at 200hPa (m2 s-1): (a) NCEP_NCAR 
reanalysis, (b) NCAR_PCM, and (c) GFDL_CM_2.1 
 
Figure 6:  Surface temperature difference (oC; June-September) between the 1pctto2x and 20c3m 
integrations: (a) GFDL_CM_2.0, (b) GFDL_CM_2.1, (c) HadCM3, (d) NCAR_PCM, (e) 
MPI_ECHAM5, and (f) MRI. The shading interval is different for the last panels. Only values 
greater 99% significance level is shown. 
 
 
Figure 7: Difference in precipitation (shaded) and standard deviations in precipitation (contours) 
between 1pctto2x and 20c3m integrations (June-September): (a) GFDL_CM_2.0, (b) 
GFDL_CM_2.1, (c) MPI_ECHAM5, (d) MRI, (e) HadCM3 and (f) NCAR_PCM. The contour 
interval is (0.5 mm/day). Values are significant at 90% level (except for MRI in which the values are 
significant at 95% level).      
 
Figure 8: Temporal evolution of pentad mean precipitation averaged over the south Asian monsoon 
region (60oE-100oE, 5oN-25oN) for: (a) GFDL_CM_2.0 and (b) MRI. The annual cycle is based on 
the 40-year climatology (1961-2000 for control) and various sub-periods for the SRESA1B 
experiments, and also from the 1pctto2x integrations. For comparison, the mean annual cycle 
constructed from three different observed products are also shown. The pentads between the vertical 
lines correspond to the monsoon season (June-September).  
 
Figure 9: Correlation patterns between seasonal mean (June – September) between AIR indices and 
sea surface temperature (SST) anomalies from the 20c3m simulations: (a) Observations, (b) 
GFDL_CM_2.0, (c) MPI_ECHAM5, (d) GFDL_CM_2.1, (e) MRI, and (f) NCAR_PCM. Values 
significant at greater than 95% level are only shown. Negative (positive) values are shaded 
progressively (shown as contour with an interval of 0.08).  
 
Figure 10:  Regression patterns between seasonal mean (June – September) NINO3.4 SST indices 
and precipitation anomalies (mm/day) from the 20c3m simulations: (a) Observations, (b) 
GFDL_CM_2.0, (c) GFDL_CM_2.1, (d) MPI_ECHAM5, (e) MRI, and (f) NCAR_PCM. Values 
significant at greater than 95% level are only shown. Negative (positive) values are shaded 
progressively (shown as contour with an interval of 0.2). All regressions have been scaled by a one 
standard deviation perturbation of NINO3.4 SST.  
 
Figure 11:  Same as Fig. 7 but for 1pctto2x integrations.  
 
Figure 12: Lag/lead correlation between AIR anomalies and NINO3.4 SST anomalies: (a) 20c3m, 
and (b) 1pctto2x simulations. In both panels, the results from observations are also shown. 
Horizontal dotted lines represent the 5% significance level. Lag –12 corresponds to NINO3.4 SST 
anomalies one year before the monsoon season. 
 
Figure 13: Shown are 21-year sliding correlations between all-India rainfall (AIR) and NINO3.4 
SST anomalies (JJAS) for the individual realizations: (a) GFDL_CM_2.0, (b) GFDL_CM_2.1, (c) 
MPI_ECHAM5, (d) MRI.  In all the panels, results from observation are also shown.  The horizontal 
line shows the 5% significance level.  
 
Figure 14: Same as Fig. 11 but from the 1pctto2x runs: (a) single realization from the three models, 
and (b) three realizations from MPI_ECHAM5. The horizontal lines represent the 5% significance 
level.  
 
Figure 15: Same as Fig. 12a but for models that have either poor monsoon precipitation climatology 
and/or unrealistic representation of ENSO variability. Horizontal dotted line represents the 5% 









  (a) GFDL_CM_2.0       (0.81,2.3: 0.8, 2.9)    (b) GFDL_CM_2.1    (0.83,2.0: 0.7, 2.9) 
               
 
      (c) MPI_ECHAM5     (0.79,5.6: 0.6, 8.2)                 (d) MRI        (0.79,5.6: 0.6,8.2) 
                 
      (e) HadCM3                 (0.8,5.6: 0.81, 8.2)                 (f) NCAR_PCM          (0.72,3.2: 0.6,3.8) 
               
 
      (g) CMAP Observations         (h)  
          
       
Figure 1: Seasonal mean (June-September) precipitation climatology (mm/day, shaded) and standard deviation (in dashed contours 
with an interval of 1.0 mm/day) from the 20c3m integrations of (a) GFDL_CM2.0; (b) GFDL_CM2.1, (c) MPI_ECHAM5, (d) MRI, 
(e) HadCM3, and (f) NCAR_PCM. Observations are shown in (g). The pattern correlation and the root-mean-square difference 
(RMSD) between the model and CMAP observations over the Asian Summer Monsoon region (40-180oE, 25oS-40oN), and over the 
Indian monsoon region (7-30oN, 65-95oE) are given in parenthesis, respectively; (h) annual cycle of precipitation (mm/day) over the 
south Asian monsoon region (60-100oE, 10-25oN).  
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Figure 2: Monthly temporal evolution of composite SST anomalies (in standard deviations) averaged 
over the NINO3.4 region (5oS-5oN, 120-170oW) from different coupled models: (a) 20c3m and (b) 
1pctto2x simulations. The composites are based on strong El Nino events (> 1.0 std of SST anomalies 
over the NINO3.4 region). The corresponding figure from observations is also shown in (a). Years 0 and 
1 correspond to the typical life cycle of El Nino in which it peaks around December at the end of Year 0. 
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Figure 3: Monthly SST evolution in the equatorial (5oS-5oN) Pacific during El Nino years: (a) Observations, 
(ii) NCAR_PCM, and (c) GFDL_CM_2.1. Horizontal dotted lines represent the duration of the summer 
monsoon season. The time co-ordinate starts with January of Year (0) of the developing phase of El Nino and 
ends with December of Year (1) of the decaying phase of El Nino. The composites are based on strong El 
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Figure 4: Same as Fig. 3 but for precipitation anomalies: (a) Observations, (b) NCAR_PCM, and (c) 
GFDL_CM_2.1. Positive values are shaded progressively while negative values are shown in contour with an 
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        (c) GFDL_CM_2.1     
                 
 
 
       
 
Figure 5: Same as Fig. 3 but for anomalous Velocity Potential at 200hPa (m2 s-1): (a) NCEP_NCAR 
reanalysis, (b) NCAR_PCM, and (c) GFDL_CM_2.1 
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Figure 6:  Surface temperature difference (oC; June-September) between the 1pctto2x and 20c3m 
integrations: (a) GFDL_CM_2.0, (b) GFDL_CM_2.1, (c) HadCM3, (d) NCAR_PCM, (e) 
MPI_ECHAM5, and (f) MRI. The shading interval is different for the last panels. Only values greater 
99% significance level are shown. 
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Figure 7: Difference in precipitation (shaded) and standard deviations in precipitation (contours) 
between 1pctto2x and 20c3m integrations (June-September): (a) GFDL_CM_2.0, (b) GFDL_CM_2.1, 
(c) MPI_ECHAM5, (d) MRI, (e) HadCM3 and (f) NCAR_PCM. The contour interval is (0.5 mm/day). 
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Figure 8: Temporal evolution of pentad mean precipitation averaged over the south Asian monsoon 
region (60oE-100oE, 5oN-25oN) for: (a) GFDL_CM_2.0 and (b) MRI. The annual cycle is based on the 
40-year climatology (1961-2000 for control) and various sub-periods for the SRESA1B experiments, 
and also from the 1pctto2x integrations. For comparison, the mean annual cycle constructed from three 
different observed products are also shown. The pentads between the vertical lines correspond to the 
monsoon season (June-September).  
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Figure 9: Correlation patterns between seasonal mean (June – September) between AIR indices and sea 
surface temperature (SST) anomalies from the 20c3m simulations: (a) Observations, (b) GFDL_CM_2.0, (c) 
MPI_ECHAM5, (d) GFDL_CM_2.1, (e) MRI, and (f) NCAR_PCM. Values significant at greater than 95% 
level are only shown. Negative (positive) values are shaded progressively (shown as contour with an interval 
of 0.08).  
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                  Figure 10:  Regression patterns between seasonal mean (June – September) NINO3.4 SST indices and 
precipitation anomalies (mm/day) from the 20c3m simulations: (a) Observations, (b) GFDL_CM_2.0, 
(c) GFDL_CM_2.1, (d) MPI_ECHAM5, (e) MRI, and (f) NCAR_PCM. Values significant at greater 
than 95% level are only shown. Negative (positive) values are shaded progressively (shown as contour 
with an interval of 0.2). All regressions have been scaled by a one standard deviation perturbation of 
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Figure 12: Lag/lead correlation between AIR anomalies and NINO3.4 SST anomalies: (a) 
20c3m, and (b) 1pctto2x simulations. In both panels, the results from observations are also 
shown. Horizontal dotted lines represent the 5% significance level. Lag –12 corresponds to 
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Figure 13: Shown are 21-year sliding correlations between all-India rainfall (AIR) and NINO3.4 
SST anomalies (JJAS) for the individual realizations: (a) GFDL_CM_2.0, (b) GFDL_CM_2.1, 
(c) MPI_ECHAM5, (d) MRI.  In all the panels, results from observation are also shown.  The 
horizontal line shows the 5% significance level.  
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Figure 14: Same as Fig. 11 but from the 1pctto2x runs: (a) single realization from the three models, 

























       
 




Figure 15: Same as Fig. 12a but for models that have either poor monsoon precipitation 
climatology and/or unrealistic representation of ENSO variability. Horizontal dotted line 
represents the 5% significance level. Lag –12 corresponds to Nino3.4 SST anomalies one year 
















Table 1: Given are the modelling group, the model designations, the horizontal and vertical reso-
lution of the atmospheric model and ocean model.









Canadian Centre for Climate Mod-
elling & Analysis
CGCM3.1(T47) T47 L31 192x96 L29
Météo-France/Centre National de
Recherches Météorologiques
CNRM-CM3 T42 L45 180x170 L33
CSIRO Atmospheric Research CSIRO-Mk3.0 T63 L18 1.875x0.925 L31
Max Planck Institute for Meteorol-
ogy
ECHAM5/MPI-OM T63 L32 1x1 L42
US Dept. of Commerce/NOAA





















FGOALS-g1.0 128x60 L26 360x170 L33
Institute for Numerical Mathematics INM-CM3.0 4x5 L21 2x2.5 L33
Institut Pierre Simon Laplace IPSL-CM4 96x72 L19 2x2 L31
Center for Climate System Research
(The University of Tokyo), National
Institute for Environmental Studies,








Meteorological Research Institute MRI-CGCM2.3.2 T42 L30 2x0.5-2.5 L23
National Center for Atmospheric
Research PCM T42 L18 384x288 L32
Hadley Centre for Climate Predic-






1x0.33-1 L40                                                                                                33
Table 1: The mean and interannual variability of all-India rainfall (AIR) from the 20th century
and 2xCO2 integrations. The changes in mean (t-test) and variability (f-test) are statistically
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